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Meerut: To enhance passenger convenience along the Delhi-Ghaziabad-Meerut Regional Rapid Transit System
(RRTS) corridor, the largest parking facility is being constructed at Meerut South station in Uttar Pradesh.

This station will feature two parking lots situated at both entrances on both sides of the road. The construction is
almost completed and is ready to serve passengers.

Soon, travellers will be able to travel in Namo Bharat trains up to Sahibabad RRTS station in Ghaziabad. There will
be arrangements for parking about 1,200 four-wheelers and two-wheelers in both the parking lots.

The South Meerut RRTS station will become operational after authorities give a green flag as the trials are
complete. According to Puneet Vats, CPRO at (National Capital Regional Transport Corporation entrusted with
task of erecting the high-speed rail network), “Special EV charging stations will also be built in these lots.
Passengers will be able to charge their e-vehicles at the station while travelling in Namo Bharat train. There will
be a facility to charge both two-wheeler and four-wheeler e-vehicles.”

We also published the following articles recently

Clean and clear: All RRTS stations to have EV chargingDelhi-Ghaziabad-Meerut RRTS corridor introduces EV
charging at 25 stations. The project, led by NCRTC, aims for sustainable transport with solar energy integration,
enhancing last-mile connectivity while reducing air pollution and promoting clean energy adoption.109929161
Noidas THIS station is awarded 'Best Metro Station' AwardBotanical Garden Metro Station in Noida awarded Best
Metro Station by DMRC, with exceptional service and infrastructure, fostering seamless connectivity and earning
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accolades on social media. Employees recognized for outstanding contributions, reinforcing DMRC's
commitment to excellence.110015422
Pro-Khalistan slogans appear at two Delhi metro stations; police launch probePro-Khalistan slogans at Delhi
metro stations triggered a police investigation. Supporters of Sikhs For Justice allegedly wrote the slogans,
prompting the filing of an FIR. CCTV footage obtained, security guard observed black paint slogans. Huge crowd
gathered, suspected night occurrence. Man nabbed in January; two detained in August. Indian Penal Code
sections 153A and 505 applicable.110057563
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